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About EBE-EUSMOSI

About EBE-EUSMOSI
The New Initiative to Use Proven Evidence-based Education in School Inclusion:
EBE-EUSMOSI Aims to Support and Promote Inclusion Strategies in Europe through
Interactive Portal, Dynamic Quality Framework, and Open Educational Resources

Which is the best way to assess the elements which compose inclusive and high-quality
learning environments using evidence-based education (EBE)? The forward-thinking new
Erasmus+ project “Evidence Based Education – European Strategic Model for School
Inclusion” (EBE-EUSMOSI)” has set out to develop the great potential of EBE in inclusive
educational approaches in schools across Europe.
Taking their cue from the recommendations made in many international studies
supporting evidence-based policy-making, EBE-EUSMOSI addresses problems in
assessing the effectiveness and efficiency of school inclusion practices. Furthermore, the
project works to overcome the difficulties in promoting methodologies suitable for
special education and inclusion.
As any good decision-making should be based on empirical research, EBE-EUSMOSI has
integrated procedures based on such to develop a European reference model to
evaluate the quality of school inclusion, especially regarding EBE. The project has also
created and validated a tool to assess the quality of school inclusion in different
organisational and cultural contexts.
In order to ensure the long-term impact of its efforts, EBE-EUSMOSI fosters a research
network to integrate, define, and disseminate specific training models internationally,
including open educational resources and practices.
Thus, EBE-EUSMOSI aims to identify and integrate, within a reference model, the
research procedures which can contribute to an evidence-based validation of
educational programs aimed at school inclusion for all pupils in whole Europe.
More information about EBE-EUSMOSI online:
http://www.inclusive-education.net/
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Introduction

Introduction
This document is the summary of three years’ work among five partners’ countries
(Italy, Spain, Croatia, Slovenia and the Netherlands) and six different universities
(University of Perugia, University of Udine, Autonomous University of Barcelona,
University of Zagreb, University of Slovenia and the Open University of the Netherlands).
The project EBE-EUSMOSI aims mainly at develop a European reference model able to
assess the quality of school inclusion in an Evidence Based Education (EBE) perspective.
During these three years teachers were trained and guidelines for a more inclusive
evidence based approach were developed for teachers and headmasters.
All experiences and recommendations deployed in the project for a more inclusive
education are reported and published as Open Educational Resources (OER).
The document presents the PROSEL curriculum that aims to support all learners and to
develop and build their social, emotional and prosocial skills.
This document is structured into three key sections as follows:
Section 1: Guidelines for Teachers - Social, Emotional and Prosocial Skills for Inclusion
Section 2: The PROSEL Curriculum to Reach Inclusive Goals
Section 3: The PROSEL Teacher Training on Prosociality and Social Emotional Learning

In the end of the three key sections we provide additional resources and you can find
further references for all sections in an annex at the end.

We hope that this Open Educational Resource from the EBE-EUSMOSI consortium will
help you and your colleagues to improve inclusive education in your school and region
as well as in whole Europe: Please share it as it has got the open Creative Commons
licence "BY-NC-SA" and is openly and freely available for all on our website:
www.inclusive-education.net
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How to use this OER
This OER publication presents the PROSEL methodology and materials developed and
applied by the EBE-ESUMOSI consortium as core result of the European collaboration.

Section 1, section 2 and section 3 report recommendations from the University of
Perugia and from the University of Barcelona. Section 1 provides guidelines for Teachers
and Headmasters. Section 2 introduces the PROSEL Curriculum to Reach Inclusive Goals
and section 3 presents the PROSEL Teacher Training on Prosociality and Social Emotional
Learning including tips for teachers.

In each section you can find:
theoretical background,
core objectives as well as
practical instruments.

Related resources are presented in the end and
the references are provided in an annex.
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Guidelines for Teachers

Social, Emotional and Prosocial Skills for Inclusion

Guidelines for Teachers:
Social, emotional and prosocial skills for inclusion
In the EBE-EUSMOSI project, the main goal of the teacher training curricula is to
organize a series of activities that enhance teachers’ sense of own professionalism, selfefficacy, creative problem-solving, open and welcoming attitudes, ability to manage in a
proficient manner the challenges of applying an inclusive education in the classroom.

All of this is to be addressed and delivered always through an evidence-based approach
and with the goal of innovating the ways in which teacher training for inclusion is carried
out. With this basis, and within the framework of inclusive education, a teacher training
curricula concerning prosociality and social emotional learning (SEL) has been developed
starting from specific expertise of each country involved.

The starting point:
University of Perugia (UNIPG) has a long standing, sound expertise
in inclusive education, pedagogy and didactics, and in training in
service and future teachers on the topics concerned with Social
Emotional Learning (see: www.eap-sel.eu);

Autonomous University of Barcelona (UAB)/Laboratorio de
Investigación Prosocial Aplicada (LIPA) is internationally known for
its long-time, wide expertise on the topics of applied Prosociality
and in training on such topics, educators, teachers, families and
pyschologists (see: http://www.uab.cat/web/the-observatory/laboratori-investigacio-prosocial-aplicada-1287729459001.html).
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PERUGIA

BARCELONA

Different
expertise

Schools in Italy have been dealing
LIPA - UAB
with Social and Emotional
prosociality
Learning for several years

Different
school
systems

School systems are different in
Italy and Spain, especially
regarding inclusion for children
with SEN (Special Educational
Needs): For example, in Italy all
children, even those with severe
disability and/or SEN, attend
compulsory school.

In the Spanish’s school system,
inclusion is still in progress, and
both the two dynamics (exclusion
and inclusion) are still present.
Inclusion though is advancing fast
in the first school levels

In Italy the teacher training on
SEL lasts for two years. The
teacher training foresees a twoday meeting attended by all
teachers in September and other
two meetings (one in January and
another one in May) in the first
year; while in the second year
Different
two meetings (in September and
educational
in May) are foreseen. In these
programs and two years, the research team is in
teacher
touch with all the teachers by
training
email, Internet, project website
and through monitoring visits in
the schools.
Italian schools have worked on a
SEL educational programme
called: PATHS © coming from US
(Mark Greenberg, Karol Kuschè –
Penn State University).

In Spain the teacher training on
Prosociality is strictly connected
with the educational program.
There are several educational
programs on Prosociality with
different paths and objectives. In
detail:
1. Integrated Curriculum: where
prosociality is taken into
consideration in all subjects;
2. Two Curricula/Two Courses
based on a “central program”
two years long, where only
two subjects are involved:
civic education and tutorial
spaces, with 1 or 2 hours
every week during the year.
3. PILT (Prosocial Interactive
Learning Teaching) focused on
the interactions between
teachers involved in the
curriculum;
4. PMIP (Minimum Program to
Prosocial Incrementation) 12
sessions: 1 hour per week in
12 weeks.
5. Prosociality outside the school

Specific goals

is

focused

on

Italy has introduced some
adjustments on SEL curriculum
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concerning the way to teach it,
and extra activities to develop
these skills. Italy is focused on SEL
and inclusion.

Different
languages

Italy has already developed its
own materials for training in Spain has already developed its
Italian. Also, the educational own materials for training in
program called PATHS was Spanish and Catalan Language
translated in Italian.

Taking into consideration these differences and point of contacts, we focused on the
common major goals of SEL and the Prosociality curriculum, such as: improving social
competences, alleviating and preventing emotional and behavioral problems, reducing
risk factors, improving classroom climate, enhancing student-teacher relationships, and
promoting an optimal development.

Our common, shared vision:
Prosociality is a safety way to emotionally intelligent education.
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These guidelines for teachers have two main aims: improving school inclusion thanks to
an emotional, social and prosocial curriculum and a handbook gathering activity sheets
for teachers who everyday face situations that require not only theoretical knowledge,
but also a know-how that must also be evidence-based, validated and reliable, i.e. able
to challenge teachers to be creative in dealing with the concept and practice of inclusion
rather than to provide “ready -made” solutions.

INCLUSION should not be seen like an “incumbency” to merge with curricular duties,
but as an incentive towards the personal, professional, educational and interpersonal
improvement of teachers and pupils alike!
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These guidelines for teachers wishes to give teachers and pupils useful tools for
becoming active, kind and open citizens of the future world; they are not just a
“textbook” of appropriate behaviours for inclusion; rather they are a series of challenges
and innovations that will allow the meeting and close collaboration between research
and school.1
The EBE-EUSMOSI guidelines for teachers are targeted at primary school teachers and
pupils. They aim at building inclusive learning environments through explicit, direct,
systematic and open to all students teaching, as well as the enhancement of emotional,
social and prosocial skills. These can be taught by the teachers and learned by pupils in
schools’ everyday life, becoming part of the more general school curriculum.

1

These guidelines are the results of the following experiences: a joint teacher training carried out both in
Barcelona (ES) and in Perugia (IT): a two weeks-workshop was organized for Italian and Spanish trainers and
teachers to teach and learn the foundations of SEL (Socio-Emotional Learning) and PROS (Prosociality) and
to prepare and adapt the activities to be carried out in the classes; a Participation Action and Research
carried out along 10 months (from September 2015 to June 2016), when the Prosel program was carried out
in the schools taking part in the experimentation.
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HOW TO IMPROVE INCLUSIVE EDUCATION?
Teaching to enhance social, emotional and prosocial skills

Inclusion is a dynamic process that involves a number of actors during the school day,
firstly students and teachers. Building an inclusive classroom does not mean to pay
attention only to students with disabilities or difficulties of various
kinds (disorders and learning disabilities, social, cultural, economic
disadvantages, etc.), but to allow “all” students to show and
promote their individual differences, so that they can turn from
obstacles to added values to education and learning.
We strongly believe that if children are educated to accept, respect
and appreciate others since their childhood, they can then be adults able to co-build a
more inclusive society excluding nobody and enhancing the uniqueness of every single
person.

INTRODUCING SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL LEARNING (SEL)
AND PROSOCIALITY
SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL LEARNING (SEL)
Born at the end of the Nineties is a theoretical and practical reference point within the
so-called “soft” skills, that is, those ones that can be learned and are relevant to the
students’ future goals (i.e. education, employment, personal and social welfare,
citizenship, etc.).It is emerging as a process through which students (and teachers)
acquire and apply effectively the knowledge, skills and competencies needed to
understand and manage emotions, being in empathy with others, establishing and
maintaining positive relationships and taking responsible decisions(Zins & Elias, 2006;
Weissberg, Goren, Domitrovich & Dusenbury, 2013; OECD, 2015). Considered as a
process that over time accompanies all students in their growth, a number or researches
show its results in short, medium and long-term as well as how to build positive attitudes
towards themselves, others and tasks, have positive social behaviour and better
interpersonal relationships, reduce emotional stress, improve educational outcomes,
reduce behavioural problems and promote active citizenship (Durlak et al., 2015).
TO LEARN MORE: www.casel.org
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Why SEL is important?
“SEL offers a host of benefits. Consider a classroom in which group work focuses not only
on mastering academic material but also on how well students collaborate and
communicate with one another. These skills are imperative for today’s youngest
generations, who require a wide-ranging set of social and emotional abilities to prepare
them for the demands of a rapidly changing workplace, position them to achieve better
academic outcomes and equip them to contribute to society.” (World Economic Forum,
WEF, 2016, p.6)
“Over time, mastering SEL competencies results in a developmental progression that
leads to a shift from being predominantly controlled by external factors to acting
increasingly in accord with internalized beliefs and values, caring and concern for others,
making good decisions, and taking responsibility for one’s choices and behaviors.”
(Durlak et al., 2011, p.406)
“School is one of the primary places where students learn social and emotional skills. An
effective SEL program should incorporate four elements represented by the acronym
SAFE (Durlak et al., 2010, 2011):
1. Sequenced: connected and coordinated sets of activities to foster skills
development
2. Active: active forms of learning to help students master new skills
3. Focused: emphasis on developing personal and social skills
4. Explicit: targeting specific social and emotional skills” (Weissberg et al., 2016:
source: www.edutopia.org)

Research shows that social and emotional skills can be taught and hold a key place in
improving learning in children at school, preventing the appearing of potentially
problematic behaviour. By acknowledging its importance, not just for the students but
for teachers as well, the research aims to develop skills of cognitive, emotional and
social nature that would allow identifying, expressing and managing emotions,
developing assertive and pro-social skills, taking responsible decisions and establishing
positive interpersonal relationships.
A recent meta-analysis (Durlak et. al., 2011) has shown that explicit instruction in social
and emotional skills does more than improve behavior and reduce bullying. It can also
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help students make significant gains in academic achievement — on average, a gain of
11 percentile points, according to a recent review of more than two hundred studies.
When students learn how to control their impulse and manage their frustrations, they
are more likely to stay focused and engaged.
The five key SEL competences are summarized in the wheel below:

The five key SEL competences (source: www.casel.org)
Self Awareness is the ability to successfully regulate one’s emotions, thoughts, and
behaviors in different situations;
Self Management is the ability to accurately recognize own’s emotions and thoughts
and how these influence behavior;
Social Awareness is the ability to take the perspective and empathize with others,
including those from diverse background and cultures;
Relationship Skills are the ability to establish and maintain healthy relationships with
diverse individuals and groups;
Responsible Decision – Making is the ability to make constructive choices about
personal behavior and social interaction based on ethical standards, safety concerns and
social norms. (source: www.casel.org)
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SEL programs are evidence–based and CASEL in its guides: Effective Social and Emotional
Learning programs — preschool and Elementary School Edition (2013) and Middle and
High School Edition (2015) has listed 7 principles for allowing a SEL program to become a
CASEL SELect Programs evidence-based (Morganti & Signorelli, 2016):
-

being well designed and promoting in a systematic way the five SEL key
competences;

-

provide opportunities for educational practice;

-

provide a long – term planning;

-

provide a quality training to the whole school staff, including initial training and
continuous support to ensure correct activities’ implementation;

-

being based on evidence that would provide positive impacts on students’
behavior and/or their academic achievement;

-

include in the research a control group, an intervention group and pre-post
measurements of the expected outcomes;

-

fully integrate SEL contents with those of the national curricula.

Also, recent research has shown that teachers’ social and emotional competencies (SEC)
are critical for creating a good classroom climate, but also for avoiding burnout and bad
feelings and reducing stress in teachers (edutopia.org).
There are three reasons why teachers should develop their SEC:

1. Know Yourself
Clearly seeing what you feel and do. Emotions are data, and these competencies allow
you to accurately collect that information.

2. Choose Yourself
Doing what you mean to do. Instead of reacting “on autopilot,” these competencies
allow you to proactively respond.
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3. Give Yourself
Doing it for a reason. These competencies help you put your vision and mission into
action so you lead on purpose and with full integrity. (source: www.6seconds.org)

KCG Model (source: www.6seconds.org)
Summing up, SEL is important for a wide range of factors:
 it fosters students and teachers’ wellbeing, supports a positive, welcoming, safe
and caring classroom climate;
 its main skills are ‘user friendly’, fundamental and re-usable in all contexts of life
– so not just in schools but also at home, with friends, at work, etc.;
 it is one of the ‘main ingredients’ for the inclusion of all students;
 is programs are evidence – based, so are grounded in research

Do not hesitate anymore and start to become an ‘emotionally intelligent’ teacher!
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PROSOCIAL EDUCATION
It starts from a positive psychology that considers prosociality as an essential factor for
human relations as well as a method for its application in many fields of human activity.
Starting from the Seventies, psychology began to focus on this concept (Mussen &
Eisenberg, 1977); over time the international bibliography has grown from a dozen
scientific articles up to the hundreds of today (Escotorin, 2013).
A definition that seeks to reconcile the prosociality value and method is the one that
defines it as a thought oriented towards training, application and dissemination of
values, attitudes and prosocial behaviours, that is, “*...+ those behaviors that, without
looking for external or material rewards, benefit other people/groups according to their
criteria. They also aim at positive social goals and promote the possibility of starting a
positive reciprocity and solidarity within the interpersonal relations, safeguarding
identity, autonomy and the initiative of individuals or groups involved” (Roche 1991).

What is Prosociality?
Prosociality is a system of thinking aimed towards the research, training, application and
expansion of prosocial values, behaviors and attitudes.
“... those behaviors that without the search for extrinsic or material reward, foster other
people, groups (according to their own criteria) to the realization of social positive
objectives which increase the possibility to start a positive reciprocity and solid unity, in
the interpersonal consequential relationships, safeguarding the identity, autonomy,
creativity and initiative of the people or groups involved.” (Roche, 1991)
The scientific research in this field of psychological studies has increased greatly from
the 1970s until now as the international bibliography shows.

What are Prosocial Actions?
1. Physical help: Non-verbal behavior that gives assistance to people in order to
achieve a specific aim without ability.
2. Physical service: Action that eliminate the necessity, for the receivers, to do a
physical intervention in a concrete action, which finishes with their acceptance
or satisfaction.
3. Giving: Deliver objects, foods or possessions to others, therefore losing their
ownership or the possibility of use it in the future.
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4. Verbal help: Oral explanation or instruction or sharing ideas or different life
experiences, that are useful and desirable to others, groups, in order to achieve
an objective.
5. Verbal confort: Verbal expressions that reduce sadness and help people to feel
better improving their mood.
6. Confirmation and positive valuation of the others: Verbal expressions that
confirm the value of other persons or increase their self-esteem, even when this
person is absent (interpret positively the actions of others, exculpate, intercede,
with words of solidarity and praise).
7. Deep listening: Meta-verbal conducts and attitudes of attention that express
patient acceptance, however actively oriented to the contents expressed by the
interlocutor in a conversation.
8. Empathy: Verbal behaviors that, starting from a voluntary emptied of contents
by the initiator, express cognitive comprehension of the thoughts of the
interlocutor or expressing similar feelings.
9. Solidarity: Physical or verbal behaviors that express the intentional acceptance
of share the consequences, especially those painful, of condition, state, situation
or the mischance of other people, groups or countries.
10. Positive presence and unity: Personal presence that expresses attitudes of
psychological closeness, attention, deep listening, empathy, willingness to give
help, solidarity for and with other people and that contribute to the
psychological climate of well-being, peace, harmony, reciprocity in a group of
two or more people. (Roche, 1995).

What is the current Status related Research and Transfer of Prosociality?
Framework based on a series of empirical evidences on the benefits that these actions
have for the receivers, for the groups involved and even for the authors, even in the
emotional sphere.
Actions that can be taught and learned.
Longitudinal studies with students, of the same age that in the project EBE-EUSMOSI
(8,5-9 of age) that lasts more than 15 years, have demonstrated positive academic
effects both in adolescence and the field of professional work after 22/24 years old.
For more details see:


Caprara G.V. et al. (2000): Prosocial foundations on later academic
achievement).
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Caprara G.V. et al. (2008): Determinantes Personales del Comportamiento
Prosocial: Rasgos, Valores y Creencias de Autoeficacia.

What are the Prosocial Factors chosen for the PROSEL Program?

Prosocial factors chosen for the PROSEL program
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PROSEL
Curriculum

The PROSEL Curriculum to Reach Inclusive Goals

How to improve the quality of inclusive education?
The PROSEL Curriculum for Primary Schools
Responsible for content development
Robert Roche (Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona, Spain), Annalisa Morganti (University
of Perugia, Italy)
Collaborators: Mar Badia, Mayka Cirera, Marta Roche (all Universitat Autònoma de
Barcelona, Spain), Cristina Gasparri, Francesco Marsili, Ilenia Pettinacci, Alessia Signorelli
(all University of Perugia, Italy)

Universitat Autònoma de Barcelona, Spain

University of Perugia, Italy

Names of participating teachers in Spain:
Natalia Raventós i Arans, Marta Tous Farré, Diego Castro Cantador, Rosa-Maria Bailón
Alba, Ivan Vélez Trabado, Marta Mateu, Teresa Clua Carné, Gemma Serra, Maria Soler,
Cristina Malagelada Camps, Mª-Lourdes De Otto Vidal, Alicia Muñoz Santiago, Mercè
Fernández Pruna, Pilar Piernau, Concepció Pérez, Rosa Delgado Martínez, Ricard Solsona,
Mª-Mar Badia Martín, Marta Roche Vallès

Names of participating teachers in Italy:
Francesca Santospirito, Pantella Azzurra, Barbara Rasile, Beatrice Lorenzoni, Carla
Coppola, Chiara Buzzao, Cinzia Piscicchia, Elisabetta Quadraccia, Federica Stramaccia,
Gabriella Ruggiero, Francesca Proietti, Luana Biondini, Manuela Luzi, Marta Zara,
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Mascia Dionisi, Paola Purchiaroni, Paola Arcangeli, Rita Grilli, Roberta Rossi, Giuseppina
Mancini, Silvia Mercuri, Stefania Palmieri, Isolina Sensini, Sara Venturi, Raffaella
Capotosti, Giuseppina Calcagni, Daniela Daniele, Ivana Cardinali

Names of experimental schools in Spain:
Col.legi SANTA TERESA DE JESÚS, Vilanova i la Geltrú; CAN BESORA. Comunitat
d’Aprenentatge, Mollet del Vallès; Escola EL CIM, Vilanova i la Geltrú; Escola L`ESPILL,
Manresa; Escola ELS VINYALS, Lliçà de Vall; Escola LES LLISES, Lliçà de Vall; Escola
MONTESSORI, Rubí; Escola PAU VILA. Municipal, Parets del Vallès; Escola SANT JORDI,
Sant Vicenç de Montalt; Escola VILA PARIETES, Parets del Vallès.

Names of experimental schools in Italy:
Istituto Comprensivo MONTECASTRILLI (Terni), Montecastrilli; Istituto Comprensivo
MONTECASTRILLI (Terni), Castel dell’Aquila; Istituto Comprensivo G & A Garibaldi – Narni
(Terni), Narni; Direzione Didattica Jole Orsini –Amelia (Terni), Jole Orsini; Direzione
Didattica Jole Orsini –Amelia (Terni), Fornole; Istituto Comprensivo Acquasparta (Terni),
Sangemini; Istituto Comprensivo Narni Scalo (Terni), Narni Scalo; Istituto Comprensivo
Narni Scalo (Terni), San Liberato; Istituto Comprensivo Narni Scalo (Terni), Castelchiaro.

Names of control schools in Spain:
Escola JOAN ABELLÓ, Mollet del Vallès; Escola MONTBUI. Infantil i Primària, Caldes de
Montbui; Col.legi OMS I DE PRAT, Manresa; Escola PAU CASALS Infantil i Primària, Rubí;
Escola ROSA ORIOL I ANGUERA, Lliçà d’Amunt.

Names of control schools in Italy:
Istituto Comprensivo MONTECASTRILLI (Terni), Casteltodino; Istituto Comprensivo G & A
Garibaldi – Narni (Terni), S. Lucia; Istituto Comprensivo G & A Garibaldi – Narni (Terni),
Otricoli; Istituto Comprensivo G & A Garibaldi – Narni (Terni), Calvi; Direzione Didattica
Jole Orsini – Amelia (Terni), Chierichini; Istituto Comprensivo Acquasparta (Terni),
Acquasparta; Istituto Comprensivo Narni Scalo (Terni), Sandro Pertini.
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PROSEL Curriculum to Reach Inclusive Goals
Prosociality and Social Emotional Learning
PROSEL (Prosociality and Social Emotional Learning) program is the result of the work
jointly carried out by Prof. Robert Roche & Prof. Annalisa Morganti in cooperation with
the teachers involved in the EBE-EUSMOSI project.
PROSEL is an interactive and engaging program that fully involves both students and
teachers. Its main feature is surely the central position of pupils. The ability to choose
and co-operate with teachers and the personal contribution in making decisions
involving the whole class group are essential elements of this educational curriculum.


It proposes the union of socio-emotional education and prosociality, sure that
their specificity and mutual interaction can deeply affect the quality of schools’
and classes’ inclusive processes;



It aims at promoting intrapersonal and interpersonal skills in primary schoolkids
so they can actively participate in school life and improve positive and inclusive
settings;



It is aimed at promoting of those knowledge, skills and expertise that would help
teachers and learners creating a good class climate, respecting and fostering the
differences of each and all students.

PROSEL aims at:


building a class climate where the students are the real protagonists of the
learning process and have a say in what is done daily;



understanding the importance and need for personal and collective adult role
models and stimulating the teachers to become such models for their pupils;



creating a self-training for teachers to achieve a class climate inclusive of all the
differences of all students;



knowing and using techniques to manage and regulate emotions, especially the
unpleasant ones;



solving interpersonal relationship problems in a conscious and responsible way;
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decreasing conflicts both in the class and in the school as a whole;



increasing the amount of prosocial actions in the classroom, at school and at
home;



improving the quality of pupils’ prosocial behaviour;



increasing the awareness of these behaviours and their consequences on those
at the receiving end, on the relationships and on those acting upon these
behaviours

To reach these goals teachers should teach systematically and gradually students to
recognize and manage their own and others’ emotions, be able to motivate themselves
and try to achieve personal and educational goals, establish and maintain positive and
rewarding relationships with others, nurture emotional empathy, collaborate, offer and
search for help when needed, reflect and evaluate the personal responsibility and the
ethical and moral implications of the various actions and, finally, make constructive
choices, responsible and respectful of themselves and the others.
We believe that these goals are essential to students in order to promote school
inclusion.
Last but not least, teachers are called to be models of the daily promotion of social,
emotional and prosocial skills.
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PROSEL Program Features
The PROSEL program is based on two frameworks: Social Emotional Learning (SEL), and
the training for acting out and realizing quality prosocial actions (Prosociality by LIPA).

The PROSEL is an inclusive curriculum that includes information on Prosociality and
Social Emotional Learning aimed at the whole staff of educational centers and schools.

The PROSEL curriculum is based on four main approaches:
1. The integration with the national curriculum,
2. Teaching social, emotional and prosocial skills in systematic and gradual ways,
3. Supporting the realization of a positive and inclusive classroom climate,
4. Involving parents in the activities.

1. Systematic
teaching of socioemotional and
prosocial skills

3. Realization of an
inclusive class climate

PROSEL

curriculum
2. Inclusion of the
socio-emotional and
prosocial skills in the
school curriculum

4. Cooperation with
pupils' families
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The PROSEL is an inclusive curriculum that includes:
1. Information on Prosociality and Social Emotional Learning aimed at the whole
staff of educational centers/schools, particularly at their Management Team.
2. The Management Team agrees and approve on involving the school(s) in one or
two years in PROSEL training – both for staff and students aged between 9 and
10;
3. The PROSEL Program’s Referent Teachers Staff (RT) receives specific texts
selected for reading and reflecting on both frameworks (Prosociality and SocioEmotional-Learning), as well as a synthetic and explanatory Power Point about
it;
4. Referent Teachers Staff (RT) writes in a notebook the strengths of the subject
studied and also what they consider their weaknesses or unclear points;
5. The RT participates in a 6- hour face-to-face session to work on points 3 and 4
with the Prosel Program Trainers. This session has as objectives:
a. Meeting with all the teachers who are participants and trainers or
consultants;
b. Bringing together their positive reflections and considerations on
Prosociality and Socio-Emotional Learning;
c. Clearing doubts;
d. Introducing the "Prosel spirit";
e. Proposing adhesion and getting to know their degree of motivation
6. Subsequently they receive the complete Program to be implemented in various
sessions with their students; they have an index, an outline of the dimensions
included in the Program (12) and their corresponding activities (30);
7. The RT writes in a notebook both the strengths of the PROSEL Program for
Students and what they consider their weaknesses or doubtful points.;
8. The RT participates in a second virtual session where they consults with all the
participants and with the Trainers or Consultants of the Program.
9. The Program Organization provides a digital platform to establish a Forum for
assistance throughout the course.
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Structure of the PROSEL Curriculum
The PROSEL program consists of 30 sessions to de developed along one school year.
Each session lasts 1 hour and is performed 2 times a week (or 2 hours, 1 time only) for a
total of 2 hours a week.
The 30 sessions rotate weekly:


- 15 are aimed at the construction of socio-emotional skills (30 hours);



- 15 are aimed at the construction of prosocial skills (30 hours)

Session no. 1: SOCIO-EMOTIONAL LEARNING
Introduction to socio-emotional learning

1 session

Self-awareness

4 sessions

Self-management

4 sessions

Social awareness

2 sessions

Relationship skills

1 session

Responsible decision making

3 sessions

Total

15 SESSIONS

Session no. 2: PROSOCIALITY
Introduction to prosociality

1 session

Quality prosocial communication

3 sessions

Positive evaluation of the other

2 sessions

Thinking and feeling as you do

2 sessions

Prosocial models in television

2 sessions

Prosocial actions

5 sessions

Total

15 SESSIONS

TOTAL

30 SESSIONS
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Activities and Cards of the PROSEL Curriculum
In this section some activities and cards from the PROSEL curriculum are presented.
They are part of the main PROSEL curriculum.

In the following, there are three SEL activities that teachers of primary school can use for
working both in the field of social and emotional learning and on that of prosocial
actions.
The activities have been designed and built for pupils aged 8-9 years.

Title

“The Parking Card of Emotions”

Reference dimension

Self Management

Specific goals

Teaching learners a technique to manage their
emotions independently.

Explanation

Name of activity: Making the Parking Card of
Emotions
The teacher guides the learners in making the
parking card for managing their emotions.

Materials

Useful materials for making the parking card:
white and colored cardboards, pencils, colors, pens,
and pushpins

Instructions

Step 1: Start
The activity starts with the teacher explaining the
parking card and its use.
Step 2: Making the parking card
The teacher explains to learners how to make the
parking card for managing emotions.
The teacher explains to learners that the parking
card will be made of three concentric discs or
different figures that are though overlapping, kept
together with a pushpin:
1. the fore disc (or figure) will have a hole that will
allow reading the instructions written on the
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central disc;
2. the central disc (or figure) will be divided in
three colorful slices (red, yellow and green); on
each slice there will be the following
instructions: red=stop; yellow=think, green=go;
3. the rear disc (or figure) can be draw and colored
as they wish by learners, following teacher’s
instructions.
The teacher will explain to learners that the parking
card will help them manage their emotions even
outside schools (diffusion of the technique)
How to carry out the activity

Frontal lesson: the teacher explains to learners the
use of the parking card and how to make one.
Individual work: each child makes their own parking
card.
Guided reflection: When and where can we use the
parking card?

Suggestions,
expansions,
remarks for the teacher
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Title

“Similarly different and differently similar”

Reference dimension

Relationship skills

Specific goals

To deepen and strengthen the concept of diversity and
individual differences

Explanation

It is an activity to be carried out individually but involves
the whole class; it is also possible to work in small groups
of pupils. The teacher explains and guides the pupils to
discover individual similarities and differences

Materials

Thick paper sheets, pencils, scissors, colors

Instructions

Step 1. The teacher explains the concept of diversity as a
general characteristic of humankind (as being “male” or
“female”, to be “black” or “white”, etc.) and as individual
differences intended as specificities belonging to each
one (i.e. someone loves music, someone else football;
someone is outgoing, others shy and introverted;
someone plays the guitar, someone the piano, etc.)
Step 2. The teacher helps students build a flower (or a
sun or a wheel) provided with 4/5 petals. At the center,
the student name is placed, while each petal corresponds
to a category of diversities and/or differences, preferably
agreed with the pupils (i.e. “My strength”, “My
weakness”, “My favorite sport”, “My preferred character
of cartons/story”, etc.)
Step 3. Once built flowers, pupils write their answers on
the given categories. This activity can be performed even
in a small group, preferring a heterogeneous one, in
which these skills are made available to the entire group
Step 4. Once the flowers are complete, pupils search the
classmates with whom they share one or more
characteristics
Step 5. The teacher writes all the chosen categories on
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the blackboard or on a thick paper sheet
Step 6. Once the search is finished, with the pupils’ help,
the teacher compiles a summary table showing the
individual similarities and differences among pupils. The
teacher administers pupils a set of questions generating a
metacognitive reflection on the topic presented
How to carry out the An introduction to the concepts of diversity and
activity
difference
Individual or group work, both in the realization of the
flower and in tracing the companions with whom to
share the categories
Suggestions, expansions, This activity can be conducted during the school-time
remarks for the teacher
devoted to image education. It can connect to the
production of a descriptive text during the school-time
devoted to the study of the mother tongue. Connections
with history and geography topics are also possible, if
there are differences relating to the origin of pupils
coming from various countries.
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Title

“Neverland”

Reference dimension

Responsible Decision Making

Specific goals

Recognizing the problem(s)
Sharing problem(s) and feasibile solutions
Deciding responsibly, respecting the needs of everyone
Recognizing the leadership and membership mechanisms

Explanation

Name of activity: Neverland
The teacher guides the learners through an activity that
includes within itself the main experiences had in the
previous phases.

Materials

Cardboard of various colors and dimensions
Colors
Chart with “Who does what?”

Instructions

Step 1: Start
The teacher explains the situation to the learners
Step 2: Free discussion
The teacher give learners time to freely discuss each
aspect of the situation
Step 3: Chart “Who does what?”
Learners decide how to organize life in the new
environment
Step 4: Satisfaction questionnaire
The teacher helps children reflecting on their individual
satisfaction level about the decisions made by the group.

How to carry out the Frontal lesson: the teacher explains the simulated
activity
situation
Individual work: each learner fills a satisfaction
questionnaire
Group work: organizing life in the new environment
Suggestions, expansions, Possible (inter)disciplinary connections:
remarks for the teacher
1. Civics: rules meaning, respecting the other, turntaking, etc.
2. Geography and science: describing the environment
of a desert island
3. Environmental studies: how to build shelters and
tools (etc. ...)
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In the following, there are three cards for prosocial activities that teachers of primary
school can use for working both in the field prosociality and on that of social and
emotional learning.
The activities have been designed and built for pupils aged 8-9 years.

Title

“Presentation of the Project”

Reference dimension

Dimension 1: Prosocial Actions

Specific goals

Present the project to the children in a clear and
stimulating way
To sign the contract of participation
Some dynamics to start to open to the others

Explanation

1. Oral presentation of the project (ideas in the attached
document). It is important to ensure that pupils feel part
of a broader context in which they realize that they are
needed.
2. At one point the children are asked if they want to be
part of this project. It is completely optional. The
students who accept will sign the contract. This action
gives them importance and proves to them that it is a
serious commitment, to be respected, and for which to
work hard.
3. Dynamics to start open up. For example: sitting in a
circle telling one by one, including teachers, a favor
received in one's life.

Materials

Presentation in PowerPoint about the project and the
work done by the teachers during its preparation.
The contract.

Instructions

Step 1: The first part is a frontal lesson, so the class can
be in a semicircle.
Step 2: For contract signing, it may be interesting to look
for a nice space that breaks the classroom's routine, and
helps to give a distinctive touch from the beginning to
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this process ...
Step 3: The teacher also logically signs the contract in
conformity and agreement to carry out this “adventure”.
It is important, if possible, to do a photography of the
group.
How to carry out the
activity
Suggestions, expansions,
remarks for the teacher
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Title

“What are the Prosocial Actions?”

Reference dimension

Dimension 1: Prosocial Actions

Specific goals

Introduce the classification of prosocial actions

Explanation

Prosocial actions are so many and so important that
children must have the opportunity to read them quietly,
to understand and internalize them.
Therefore, the activity is seen as a progressive discovery
of them.
1. Distribute the different cards to the pupils. These are
of four types:
 prosocial actions;
 definition of them;
 examples of each action;
 white sheets to write their own examples.
2. Children must match, in pairs, the cards of the types of
actions with those of the corresponding definition, and
also with an example of each one.
3. Now the students, together with the teacher, review
and correct all the sentences and examples of each form
of prosociality, and add other examples from the
contribution of all the students
4. Complete the blank sheets with some of the examples
that came out of the discussion. This part of the activity is
also paired.
5. Finally, stick the sheets on a large poster to keep them
properly and use them again during the project.

Materials

Have already prepared some sheets with categories of
actions, definitions, and some examples.

Instructions

Step 1: An explanation
Step 2: NOW ACTIVITY TWO BY TWO, after the
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explanation. The teacher moves between the children’s
desks to help to reflect ...
Step 3: Possibility of developing dynamics outside the
classroom, in the courtyard or in a larger space where the
children's comments do not interfere and can interact
with their partners.
How to carry out the If you do not want to act so manipulative, a more
activity
practical but less experiential form is to work with readymade cards so that children only need to relate the
concepts and make new examples
Suggestions, expansions,
remarks for the teacher
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Title

“What Kind of Things am I able to do for Others?”

Reference dimension

Dimension 1: Prosocial Actions

Specific goals

Think and reflect on the prosocial actions that everyone
can accomplish. How can I help, give and share, in
according to the needs that arise?
Individually fill a grid with some of these actions so you
can record them.

Explanation

1. Expose to children a similar observation to the
following:
"Sometimes we felt alone and bored, or we felt cold,
hungry or afraid. Sometimes we have felt bad or sick and
we wanted to learn something we did not know. In all
these moments, we felt the need for someone to help us,
or rather, to make us company, take care of us ...
Taking such a way when someone needs it means
offering help. "
2. This reflection should serve to comment on these
questions in helping:
When would you like to receive help?
In what situations did you receive help?
Who did you need help from?
In what cases do you remember being denied help? (They
did not help you when you needed it)
Think of what situations you have helped or have had the
opportunity to do so.
3. Important things to say by the teacher:
Insist that helping is not always offering material things.
Helping also means giving affection, company, comfort ...
Remember that help is "such", when your help
corresponds to what the other want or need and not
what it seems to you.
4. Once commented together, one needs to reflect
individually and fill a grid containing some of the
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prosocial actions that everyone is able to accomplish.
Children must fill in the "recipient" field a minimum of
actions (if possible two). It is not necessary to fill it all, as
it can be very heavy.
5. To conclude, being personal answers, open a space if
someone wants to share some of the things he is capable
of doing.
Materials

Deliver a printed sheet with a grid of coordinates in
which there are at least 5 rows intersected with 3
columns. In the rows, the child will write up to 5 prosocial
actions. The three columns will be headed by three types
of recipients of the action, for example: Family, friends,
classmates.

Instructions

Step 1: Aula arranged in a circle to encourage exchange
of views, or space prepared for sharing.
Step 2: To fill the grid individually and encourage
reflection, you can place the children in space, trying to
separate them.

How to carry out the To explain better paragraph 2: Possibility to write in postactivity
it or pieces of paper, on which occasion you would like to
receive help, and hang them on the wall of the classroom
to be aware of how we could help our classmates daily.
Suggestions, expansions,
remarks for the teacher
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What we want our teachers to learn

In organizing the teacher training the main goal was to help teachers realize that they
can have a possible, different approach to their own teaching; they have to take into
consideration how emotions and social skills play a vital role in class, and need to be
nurtured in order to improve class climate, academic results, children and teacher wellbeing. To do this, we have to teach them about:
1. Prosociality and SEL skills.
2. Social and emotional development of children.
3. What the research says.
4. Implementation issues.

Let’s briefly discuss each point.
1. We agreed on same goals (and skills): improving a positive class climate,
developing care and concern for others, establishing positive relationships,
making responsible decisions and problem solving, recognizing and managing
one’s own emotions, and handling challenging situations constructively and
ethically.
2. We shared the same references and sources, especially on psychological topics.
3. We referred to literary reviews. Moreover, some of us were already using their
data and research that could be easily exchanged.
4. For the experimentation in all classroom involved in Spain and Italy has been
created and developed a new educational program called: PROSEL (Prosociality
& Social and Emotional Learning)

Classes involved in the experimental plan: Fourth Grades primary school (age 8-9)
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What we did
1st Teacher Training CURRICULUM ON PROSOCIALITY
Barcelona (ES) 22-26th of June 2015

ACTIVITIES
SHORT-TERM
MOBILITY
FROM ITALY
TO SPAIN

ITALY (PERUGIA)

SPAIN

Trainers and teachers (involved in
the experimental classes) went to
Spain.
Teacher training on Prosociality (5
days).
Main contents:
 What does the research say?

Spain invited all teachers
involved
in
the
experimental classes for a
teacher
training
on
Prosociality curriculum.
People
involved:
21.
participants (3 trainers and
18 teachers from 10
schools from Barcelona).



Prosocial curriculum in school;



Good practices on prosociality
in the Spanish school system
and outside of the school;

People
involved:
20
no.
participants (trainers and teachers
from Italy).
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2nd Teacher Training CURRICULUM ON “SOCIAL EMOTIONAL
LEARNING”
Perugia (IT) 7-11th September 2015

ACTIVITIES
SHORT-TERM
MOBILITY
FROM SPAIN
TO ITALY

ITALY (PERUGIA)

SPAIN

Italy invited all teachers
involved in the experimental
classes for a teacher training
on Social Emotional Learning
(SEL)

Trainers and teachers (involved
in the experimental classes)
went to Italy.
The teacher training topics:


Social Emotional Learning:
What the research says?




SEL curriculum at school;
good practices on SEL in
Italian school system;



SEL curriculum for inclusion
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How to organize the training

Each country organized the teacher training curriculum according to the other country
and to the chosen topics (Prosociality and SEL).
The teacher training lasted a week and was attended by all teachers in June and
September 2015. A five day training at the beginning of the project, individual
consultations with teachers and meeting with all of them on a regular basis were carried
out during the year. Both research teams (Spanish and Italian) carried out monitoring
visits in the schools in
At the end of the experimentation, both research teams organized a final day of visits in
some schools and a meeting with the teachers involved in the experimentation.
Also, a common webinar has been developed and used in order to explain and share
main goals and activities. Each country added further specific information during the
training, provided which were consistent with the webinar.
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PROSEL “SPIRIT”

We define PROSEL spirit as an exceptional climate given by quality one – on – one, and
group relationships. This climate has been created and strengthened with the planning,
creation and development of an educational program, PROSEL. The PROSEL program is
applicable in schools, especially for school kids aged around 9 years and within
classrooms where there are children with special needs. This program teaches and trains
children to master those social, prosocial and emotional skills that are relevant to their
life in school and at home and, generally, to all their relationships.

One of the program’s characteristics is that teachers and educators are invited to make
the program’s aims and objectives as their own aims and objectives, for personal and
professional self – awareness and development. Further, to make the program’s
methodology their own methodology, to enhance and improve their personal and
professional standards, according to some kind of “adventure” (as we called it).
This process of transformation, should affect teachers’ awareness of their role as models
for their students, in the various sections of the program; in particular, for what
concerns correctly recognizing, acknowledging and managing their own emotions; for
motivating their will and possibly their commitment in improving their prosocial
attitudes and actions, and especially for enhancing the quality of their communication’s
style.
This role of possible and likely models for their students should extend to their effort on
creating special, quality relations with their colleagues, to establish groups of two, three
or more people – who would become also models, especially for verbal and non-verbal
communication. This way, their students are exposed to such quality as a founding
principle for values such as harmony and unity which are theoretically introduced in
PROSEL; also students can be encouraged to imitate or psychologically identify
themselves with their teachers.
In the EBE–EUSMOSI’s project experience, we know that all of this has been achieved.
We are now trying to understand which are the conditions, the requirements and the
features that contributed to this outcome.
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In the following, some features are highlighted that were facilitated by the European
project:


A training period in Italy and Spain (one week in each country), during which all
teachers involved spent time together constantly;



A shared, joint focus on the awareness toward emotional intelligence and
prosociality;



A training on a theoretical – practical model on Quality Prosocial
Communication that allowed for an enriching participation since each time
teachers spoke (thanks also to the will to understand the language of the other
group, either Spanish or Italian), these interventions were made with a positive
appraisal of the others from the start.

The training contents taught raised concrete realities and their respective emotions and
possible prosocial actions, and how these could be put into action immediately after
training, when teachers spent time together, during excursions or while walking from a
site to another - always in a positive reciprocity climate that slowly overcame formal
kindness to become fondness sympathies conquered in the good relationships.
Progressively, an aim, a collective commitment to join in something intangible got
reinforced; something that had already started to take shape at the beginning of the
project and of the training; a path, a journey toward something important; the desire
that the objectives would be real, visible. A collective responsibility to achieve a good
program was implemented during the whole project.
At the end of the training period, the two groups of teachers (40 people), went for a
morning trip to Assisi; next to taking a photo together, they made in particular a pact of
commitment towards the project, particularly towards PROSEL.
Teachers kept making this pact explicit also during some sort of spontaneous “ritual” in
the garden next to the Saint Francis Basilica, underneath a stone arch which symbolizes
the spirit of Peace amongst religions and between religions and other non – religious
humanists’ backgrounds.
This ritual allowed for some short speeches from the teachers that conveyed thoughts
and feelings felt by all. Maybe, this marked a “before” and an “after” in strengthening
this PROSEL spirit.
More info on PROSEL training and curriculum at: annalisa.morganti@unipg.it and
robert.roche@uab.es
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Annex: Assessment tools
ASSESSING CHILDREN’S FEELINGS ABOUT THE
CLASSROOM AND INCLUSIVE ENVIRONMENT

During the project, we have created two different assessment
tools for evaluating the impact of the PROSEL curriculum not
only on inclusive processes but also on children’s feelings, attitudes, perceptions and
skills in the classroom.

FIRST ASSESSMENT TOOL: Rating scale: “My class as a community”

It has been adapted by the research group of the University of Perugia
(Italy), Udine (Italy) and Barcelona (Spain) from an existing instrument
already validated and called “Sense of Classroom as a Community Scale
- Feelings about my classroom” (Battistich, Solomon, Watson, &
Schaps, 1997, Caring school communities. Education Psychologist, 32,
137-151). This scale has been adapted to the research needs taking into account only
some of the dimensions of the whole, original tool, thought to be the most fitting with
the educational goals of the project.

MY CLASS AS A COMMUNITY HAS BEEN USED TO ASSESS THE IMPLEMENTATION IN
CLASS OF THE PROSEL CURRICULUM.
The instrument is composed of four main dimensions: the perception and feelings
towards the class and the school by the students (10 items), the perception about the
help and social collaboration (14 items), motives for helping (12 items) and social
orientation of inclusion (13 items). So, it consists of a total of 49 items, with a calculated
score for the first of the three dimensions, on a four-level scale that indicates the degree
of agreement or disagreement with the reference item. The attribution of the score is
the following:
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For the first two dimensions, items were scored as follows:
1 = Completely disagree;
2 = Disagree;
3 = Agree;
4 = Completely agree.
Whenever you find a (R) next to the item, then the item has to be scored in reverse as
follows:
1 = Completely agree;
2 = Agree;
3 = Disagree;
4 = Completely disagree.

The other dimension has multiple answers with only one option to be chosen by the
child.
Teachers have been informed about the possibility for pupils to remain anonymous, so
that they feel not judged for their answers. Pupils have been assured about this and
were given the opportunity of expressing themselves freely.
In the following, the full questionnaires for the students involved in the program PROSEL
are presented.
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RATING SCALE: “MY CLASS AS A COMMUNITY”

School:____________________________________

Date____________________________

Class_________________________

Completely
disagree

Disagree

Agree

Completely
Agree

In my class, my
classmate and I can
express our own
opinion on how to
carry out activities in
class

☐

☐

☐

☐

The teacher allows us
to carry out the
activities according to
our methods

☐

☐

☐

☐

In my class is the
teacher that makes
the rules (R)

☐

☐

☐

☐

The teacher makes me
choose freely on what
I will work while in
class

☐

☐

☐

☐
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In my class, we decide
together with the
teacher what to do

☐

☐

☐

☐

In my class I can do
what I want

☐

☐

☐

☐

In my class, we pupils
together with the
teacher make the
rules

☐

☐

☐

☐

In my class, the
teacher asks us how
we would like to carry
out the activities

☐

☐

☐

☐

In my class, we can
change a rule they
think is unfair

☐

☐

☐

☐

In my class, we can
help planning our
activities

☐

☐

☐

☐

In my class, we are
willing to stop what
we are doing to help a
classmate

☐

☐

☐

☐

In my class, my
classmates care about
my tasks and I do the
same with them

☐

☐

☐

☐

My class is like a
family

☐

☐

☐

☐

We classmates care
about each other (R)

☐

☐

☐

☐

Many pupils in my
class enjoy causing
problems to others (R)

☐

☐

☐

☐
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We classmates help
each other with
studying

☐

☐

☐

☐

We classmates help
each other even
though we are not
friends

☐

☐

☐

☐

We classmates do not
really get along (R)

☐

☐

☐

☐

Pupils in my class only
care about themselves
(R)

☐

☐

☐

☐

Pupils in my class play
unpleasant tricks to
each other (R)

☐

☐

☐

☐

When I have problems
with my tasks or
homework, at least
one of my classmates
tries to help me

☐

☐

☐

☐

We classmates respect
each other

☐

☐

☐

☐

We classmates work
together to solve
problems

☐

☐

☐

☐

When someone in my
class is successful, all
the others are happy
for them

☐

☐

☐

☐
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When you help a classmate, for what reasons you usually do it?
It is not a
reason

It is a reason

It is the main
reason

Because I believe that helping others
is right

☐

☐

☐

Because I care for my classmate

☐

☐

☐

Because I would feel bad if I did not
do it

☐

☐

☐

So they will help me when I will need
it

☐

☐

☐

Because the teacher told me to do it

☐

☐

☐

Because I want to be
rewarded/praised by the teacher

☐

☐

☐
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When you try not to make noise in the classroom, for what reasons you usually do it?
It is not a
reason

It is a reason

It is the main
reason

Because it would be wrong to cause
disturbance to the others

☐

☐

☐

Because I would feel uncomfortable if
my noise would cause disturbance to
someone who is trying to learn

☐

☐

☐

Because I think about how would I feel
if I was trying to study and someone
was making noise

☐

☐

☐

So I (or my group) will be
rewarded/praised by the teacher

☐

☐

☐

Because if I make noise I will be
punished

☐

☐

☐

Because the teacher told us to be
quiet

☐

☐

☐
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Imagine that your city decided to clean up a big area and turn it into a park. The city
asked for the help of volunteers (to pick up trash, pull out weeds, etc.). Imagine you
volunteered for this job. How would you feel if you had to work with the following
people?
I would not
like to work
with ...

I could work
with ...

I’d like to
work with ...

Children from other part of town

☐

☐

☐

Children from your school

☐

☐

☐

People from other countries

☐

☐

☐

Children from other schools

☐

☐

☐

Homeless people

☐

☐

☐

Children from your neighborhood you
already know

☐

☐

☐

Overweight people

☐

☐

☐

Thin people

☐

☐

☐

People with a different appearance
from yours

☐

☐

☐

People wearing particular
clothings/items of clothing

☐

☐

☐

People of another religion

☐

☐

☐

Family friends

☐

☐

☐

People who talk another language

☐

☐

☐

Thank you for great collaboration kids!
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SECOND ASSESSMENT TOOL: Rating Scale for Inclusion

To further assess the impact of PROSEL on class and school’s inclusive processes, we
used a tool named “Rating Scale for Inclusion”. This tool was created and validated
during the project development. It enabled all the countries involved in the
experimentation (Italy, Spain and Croatia) to conduct joint assessments and to obtain
comparable data on the impact of the inclusive processes in a number of European
schools.
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